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Introduc-on	

§  The	MC40	cyclotron	at	the	University	of	
Birmingham	is	primarily	used	for	radio-
isotope	produc-on	for	mainly	medical	
applica-ons	

§  It	was	commissioned	as	an	irradia-on	
facility	for	par-cle	physics	in	early	2013	
and	has	irradiated	around	300	samples	
in	total	

§  Joint	ac-vity	by	the	Universi2es	of	
Birmingham,	Liverpool	and	Sheffield	
through	STFC	support	for	UK	ATLAS	
Upgrade	

§  The	Birmingham	Irradia-on	facility	is	an	
AIDA-2020	Transna2onal	Access	Facility	
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Irradia-on	facility	

§  Proton	energy	at	extrac-on:	up	to	40MeV	

§  Proton	current:	up	to	2μA	(cooling	permi`ng)	

§  Beam	spot:	approx.	10mm	×	10mm	

§  Flux:	up	to	1013	protons/s/cm2	
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Typically:	
E_beam=	27MeV		

I_beam	=	0.1-0.5μA	

Shielding	
Control	room	

ATLAS/AIDA	

Metallurgy	(UoB)	

Medical	and	Nuclear	
Physics	(UoB)	
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Irradia-on	setup	

§  Temperature	controlled	box	mounted	on	XY-
axis	(45cm×40cm)	scanning	system	allows	
areas	of	15cm×15cm	(orthogonal)	to	be	
uniformly	irradiated	at	low	temperatures	

§  Liquid	nitrogen	evapora-ve	cooling	system	
(‘Norhof	LN2’).	Typ.	T	=	-25oC	during	irradia-on	

§  Dry	N2	is	used	to	keep	low	humidity.	Typ.	RH	=	
~10%	during	irradia-on	

§  Sealed	feed-through	allow	external	read-out	
and	monitoring	during	irradia-on	

§  Samples	are	suspended	from	the	lid	in	the	box	

§  0.3mm	aluminum	absorber	in	front	of	samples	
used	to	remove	low	energy	components	

§  Faraday	cup	used	to	measure	beam	current	
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Beam	pipe	

Faraday	cup	

Cold	box	

Samples	

Absorber	



Samples	prepara-on	

§  Carbon	fiber	frames	are	available	to	
predetermined	dimensions	to	fit	bare	
sensors	

§  Sensors	are	held	in	place	with	kapton	
tape	

§  For	ASICs	on	PCB	a	3D	printed	frame	
is	used	to	protect	the	wire	bonds	

§  Carbon	frame	with	sensors/PCBs	fixed	
to	Al-frame	which	can	be	fixed	to	the	
lid	of	the	box	

§  Nickel	foils	cut	to	appropriate	areas	
are	placed	in	front	of	the	sample	to	
determine	the	fluence	
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ATLAS12	mini	
sensors	(strips)	

ABC130	chip	on	PCB	



Irradia-on	modes	

§  Scanning	irradia-on	
-  Sample	equal	or	larger	in	

area	than	the	beam	
-  User	specified	scan	path	to	

ensure	uniform	irradia-on		
-  Typ.	samples	are	scanned	in	

5mm	spaced	rows	at	an	
horizontal	speed	of	4mm/s		

§  Point-to-point	irradia-on		
-  Sample	smaller	than	the	

beam	
-  Fixed	beam	posi-on	
-  More	sensi-ve	to	beam	non-

uniformity	

§  Gafchromic	film	is	used	before	
irradia-on	to	measure	the	beam	
posi-on	and	profile	to	set	the	
scan	parameters/beam	posi-on	
on	sample	
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over an area covering HOME and the first sensor to be irradiated, and then “pinging” the 
beam ie allowing a short pulse of  protons (<1s at 1nA or less) to traverse the film. 
 
Parameters to be fed in by user: 

x Speed: the speed of the horizontal traversal (usually set to 4mm per s); 
x x_offset and y_offset: the displacements in x and y required to move from HOME 

to the required start point of the scan; 
x Increment: the vertical displacement between two horizontal traversals (so far, 

always set to 5mm ie to half the height of the beam spot); 
x length: horizontal width of scan = width of the sample plus the horizontal width 

of the beam (10mm); 
x height : vertical extent of the area to be scanned = vertical height of sample 

(when, as outlined above, the scan begins with the beam lying with its vertical 
edge at the horizontal limit of the sample and with the beamspot overlapping the 
sample by 5mm vertically). 
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Early	results	and	problems	

§  For	many	irradia-on	runs	at	the	
Birmingham	cyclotron	the	signal	
was	seen	to	be	anomalously	low	
compared	to	results	at	other	
facili-es	for	the	same	fluence	

§  These	irradia-on	samples	also	
showed	evidence	of	broad	
clusters		

§  Prague,	Freiburg	and	Santa	Cruz	
also	reported	reduced	inter-strip	
isola2on	for	sensors	irradiated	at	
Birmingham	

§  In	some	cases,	annealing	tended	
to	further	reduce	the	signal		
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Pre-rad			Irrad			Annealed	(80min@60oC)	

ATLAS12	mini	sensor	
0.5*1015neq/cm2	

ATLAS12	mini	sensor	
0.5*1015neq/cm2	

80min
@60C	



Inves-ga-ons	-	I	

§  Sensors	downstream	show	
results	as	expected	

§  They	are	behind	0.3mm	of	Si	
and	the	Ni	foils	
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ATLAS12	mini	sensors	
Scanning	mode	irradia-on,	I	=	100nA,	v	=	4mm/s	

0.5*1015neq/cm2	



Inves-ga-ons	-	II	

§  Sensors	downstream	(i.e.	behind	0.3mm	of	Al)	show	good	results	

§  Kapton	enclosure	and	Ni	foil	make	no	significant	difference	
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1115/02/16 ~ Daniel Briglin

Latest sample mounting (Jan16) 

Sketch of setup (Side view)

Al plate
C fibre frame

4 Si sensors

1 Ni foil

Proton beam

~3cm

AB

300µm Al

Jan16 Sensor 1 Sensor 2 Sensor 3 Sensor 4

Kapton 

Enclosure
✓ ✓ x x

Ni Foils ✓ x x ✓
300µm Al 

Absorber
✓ x ✓ x

ATLAS12	mini	sensors	
Scanning	mode	irradia-on,	I	=	100nA,	v	=	4mm/s	

0.5*1015neq/cm2	



Conclusion	on	inves-ga-ons	

§  Signals	for	sensors	with	0.3mm	Si/Al	upstream	during	
irradia-on	show	good	results		

à	Contamina2on	in	the	beam	possibly	due	to	some	low	
energy	component	

§  Consistent	with	3-7MeV	protons,	but	other	par-cles	
are	not	excluded	

§  Possible	source	of	these	low	energy	components	is	at	
the	interac-on	of	the	beam	with	the	collimator	

§  A	check	of	the	collimator	and	a	measurement	of	the	
Bragg	peak	close	to	the	collimator	are	planned	to	try	
to	get	further	insight	into	this	

§  From	an	opera-onal	point	of	view	this	means	that	we	
now	run	with	a	0.3mm	thick	Al-absorber	in	front	of	
the	samples	to	be	irradiated	
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activity of nickel foils, irradiated by the beam. A sheet of natural
nickel 25 μm thick is exposed to the beam. The incident protons
interact with the natural nickel to produce the unstable isotope
57Ni, which decays with a lifetime of 35.7 h to 57Co, emitting a
gamma ray of energy 1377 keV. By measuring the intensity of
1377 keV gamma rays and knowing the cross-section for produc-
tion of 57Ni the number of incident protons can be determined.
Good agreement was found between the two methods.

3. The scanning system

The pre-configured XY-axis Cartesian robot system (see Fig. 5)
is capable of handling loads of up to 60 kg with velocities as low as
0.5 mm s 1 and up to 20.0 mm s−1 with accelerations of up to
20.0 ms−2. The positional accuracy in the horizontal x-axis is
750 μm and 7200 μm in the vertical y-axis. The robot can
execute strokes up to 450 mm in the x-axis and 400 mm in the
y-axis. However the scanning area is limited by the window
dimensions of the prototype cold box to 140 (horizontal)!80
(vertical) mm.

The scanning system is controlled using a National Instruments
CompactRIO Real-Time programmable controller to drive the x-

axis motor with the y-axis driven by a third party servo drive. A
custom LabView graphical user interface is used to set up and
program the controllers and also to control data acquisition. PT100
sensors are placed within the cool box and connected to a 800 W
recirculating chiller to ensure constant temperature. Humidity and
temperature are then controlled at the PT100 positions. A data
acquisition (DAQ) is then used to monitor and control these
parameters.

In order to irradiate samples whose areas exceed the cross-
section of the beam, the samples are scanned through the beam.
By scanning each part of the samples horizontally through the
whole width of the beam any effects due to horizontal inhomo-
genities in the beam are avoided. By taking a large number of
horizontal passes per scan as illustrated in Fig. 4 it is possible to
reduce the sensitivity to vertical non-uniformities in the beam
caused by either beam irregularities or more importantly the
inherent y-axis inaccuracy.

Fig. 1. A schematic view of the beam layout used for irradiation tests.

Fig. 2. The high intensity irradiation area at Birmingham University. The beam is
collimated to a 10!10 mm area at the end of the beam pipe.

Fig. 3. The scanning robot with the Styrofoam thermal box attached. Note for scale
the coolbox is 383 mm high and 309 mm in width.

P. Dervan et al. / Nuclear Instruments and Methods in Physics Research A 730 (2013) 101–104102



Recent	results	at	1.0*1015	neq/cm2	

§  Six	sensors	irradiated	to	1.0*1015	
neq/cm2	

§  Tes-ng	more	irradia-on	
parameters	(current,	speed,	
irradia-on	mode,	…)	

§  Four	more	sensors	to	test	

§  Currently	upgrading	Alibava	
setup	to	reach	HV	=	1kV	
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1.0*1015neq/cm2	

ATLAS12	mini	sensors	
Red:	Point-to-point	mode,	I	=	100nA	

Blue:	Scanning	mode,	I	=	400nA,	v	=	4mm/s	

Preliminary	



Comparison	with	other	facili-es	
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Plot	from	A.	Affolder	

Bias	voltage	=	500V	
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Box	window	

Sample	with	
kapton	and	
Nickel	foil	

Beam	energy	at	target	

§  Geant4	simula-on	used	to	determine	beam	energy	at	different	loca-ons		
between	collimator	and	sample	

§  Proton	beam	energy	=	27MeV	à	proton	energy	at	the	sample	=	23MeV	
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Dosimetry	

§  The	fluence	is	measured	using	
nickel	foils	placed	in	front	of	the	
sample	

§  The	ac-vity	of	the	Ni-57	isotope	is	
measured	with	a	germanium	
spectrometer	

§  Intensity	of	1377keV	peak	+	cross	
sec-on	for	produc-on	of	Ni-57	=	
number	of	incident	protons	

§  Measured	and	target	fluence	
agree	within	10%	
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Fluence Received / Target Fluence

Number of measurement = 194
Average = 0.97
Sigma = 0.10
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Hardness	factor	

§  The	hardness	factor	we	use	for	
our	protons	is	2.2	

§  However,	different	values	can	be	
found	in	the	literature	for	23MeV	
protons	
-  KIT:	k	=	2	
-  Tables	on	RD50:	k	=	~2.58	

§  We	plan	to	determine	k	
experimentally	with	
measurement	of	diode	leakage	
current	vs.	fluence	
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M.	Moll,	Radia+on	Damage	in	Silicon	Par+cle	
detectors,	PhD	thesis	



Notes	on	TID	at	cyclotron	

§  TID	relevant	for	electronics	
irradia-on	

§  dE/dx	for	23Mev	protons	=	~18	
MeV	cm2/gr	

§  1*1015	neq/cm2	à	~130Mrad	

§  For	comparison	at	the	PS	the	TID	
for	the	same	fluence	is	a	factor	~3	
lower	
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1st	day	 2nd	day	

3rd	day	

1.25Mrad/h	
-25C	

ABC130	current	vs.	TID	

ATLAS	preliminary	
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Ongoing	and	future	irradia-on	program	

§  Recent	irradia-ons	
-  Heavily	involved	in	TID	irradia-ons	of	ITk	strips	ASICs	
-  LFoundry	planar	sensor	irradiated	to	1*1015neq/cm2		(Uni	Bonn)	
-  Scien2fica	Foam	samples	irradiated	to	1*1015neq/cm2	(IFIC	Valencia)	

§  Requests	
-  Strip	barrel	mini	irradia-ons	(ATLAS	ITk	collabora-on)	
-  ATLAS	pixel	quad	modules	&	single	AC	coupled	devices	(Liverpool)	
-  Carbon	fiber	structures	(Liverpool)	
-  HV-MUX	JFET	(BNL)	
-  Pixel	SC	ac-ve	edge	module	(MPI)	
-  Humidity	probes	(Uni	Wuppertal)	
-  …	
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Conclusion	

§  The	Birmingham	irradia-on	facility	is	opera-onal	with	results	in	good	
agreement	with	other	facili-es	

§  More	work	is	planned	to	understand	the	low	energy	component	
responsible	for	previous	contradic-ng	results,	and	to	refine	the	dosimetry	

§  A	number	of	irradia-ons	are	ongoing	and	planned	within	the	AIDA-2020	
framework,	including	sensors,	ASICs,	mechanical	components,	…	
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Irradia-on	area	

The	Birmingham	Irradia-on	Facility	 28	The overheating takes the form of brief but large temperature
increases during the period that the sensor is moving through the
beam spot. This is due to the 27 MeV protons depositing energy in
the sensors at a rate of 1.1 W, causing significant temperature
increases. Similarly, I–V measurements were made which also
show evidence of annealing of the Birmingham sensors. The
current of the irradiated Birmingham sensors is significantly larger
than the KEK and Los Alamos sensors both before and after
annealing.

4. Upgrades

In order to prevent overheating in subsequent irradiations, the
maximum beam current was reduced to 0.5 μA. Whilst a tempor-
ary solution, this limits the potential to irradiate to high fluences
as the scan time is doubled compared to using a beam current of
1 μA. As a more practical solution, improvements were made to
the cooling system in order to optimise the air circulation within
the cold box.

Cooling system. A Norhof [10] liquid nitrogen (LN2) system using
evaporative cooling was installed, as shown in the bottom left
of Fig. 6. The LN2 is dripped on to a heat sink located at the base of
the cold box. The LN2 evaporates to produce very cold N2 gas. The
flow of LN2 in to the cold box is adjusted automatically by the
Norhof system, which operates by monitoring the temperature
and pumping in LN2 to achieve the preset required temperature of

Fig. 4. Charge collection measurement comparing sensors irradiated to
1015 neq cm!2 at Birmingham, Los Alamos and KEK. Note: the unusual behaviour
of the Birmingham sensor compared to the other facilities.

Fig. 5. Charge collection measurement comparing sensors irradiated to
1015 neq cm!2 at Birmingham, Los Alamos and KEK, after Los Alamos and KEK
sensors had been annealed by heating to 80 1C for 60 min where the behaviour of
the sensors is similar among all facilities.

Fig. 6. The upgraded system installed in the Birmingham Irradiation Facility with
the LN2 system and dewar to the left of the scanning system with the new cold box
and the Faraday cup with a green stand. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)

Fig. 7. Carbon fibre frame for mini sensors (1 cm2) with square recesses to slot in
sensors which can be secured using minimal kapton tape and attached to the box
lid using the locator holes at the top of the frame where the middle hole is clipped
to the box using a spring release.

P. Dervan et al. / Nuclear Instruments and Methods in Physics Research A 796 (2015) 80–8482



Cooling	

§  A	Norhof	liquid	nitrogen	(LN2)	system	using	evapora-ve	cooling	is	
installed.	The	LN2	is	dripped	on	to	a	heat	sink	located	at	the	base	of	the	
cold	box.	The	LN2	evaporates	to	produce	very	cold	N2	gas.	The	flow	of	
LN2	in	to	the	cold	box	is	adjusted	automa-cally	by	the	Norhof	system,	
which	operates	by	monitoring	the	temperature	and	pumping	in	LN2	to	
achieve	the	preset	required	temperature	of	the	cold	box.	The	new	cooling	
system	can	achieve	a	stable	temperature	of	50oC	in	30	minutes.		
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Cold	box	details	

§  Styrofoam	box	structure	clad	with	Aluminum	foil	and	Formica	

§  Thin	double	skinned	Polyamide	window	to	allow	beam	entry	and	exit	

§  Inlets	for	cooling	and	N2	

§  Fans	within	the	box	are	used	to	ensure	good	air	circula-on	

30	The	Birmingham	Irradia-on	Facility	



Example	of	T	and	RH	monitoring	during	
irradia-on	

§  Temperature	and	humidity	logged	with	Arduino-Uno	system.	Three	
temperature	and	two	humidity	sensors	placed	at	different	loca-ons	in	the	
box	

31	
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Stable	irradia-on	
temperature	achieved	
within	20	minutes	

RH	<10-15%	
T	=	-25	to	-30C	



Temperature	on	sensor	during	irradia-on	
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Beam	energy	

Absorber	
@	Ni	foil	=	24.27MeV	
@	sensor	=	23.0MeV	

No	absorber	
@	Ni	foil	=	25.81MeV	
@	sensor	=	24.60MeV	



Beam	profile	
Absorber	

No	absorber	
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Low	energy	component	

§  A	3	MeV	proton	has	a	range	of	107mm	+/-	4.5mm	in	air	with	a	density	of	
0.00163	g/cm3	(ICRU-104	material)		

§  Protons	must	have	energy	more	than	this	to	traverse	10cm	of	air	between	
collimator	and	sample		

§  A	7MeV	proton	looses	around	1MeV	in	10cm	of	air		

§  A	6.5	MeV	proton	has	a	range	of	296μm	+/-	12.6μm	in	pure	Al	so	would	be	
stopped		

§  Values	taken	from	SRIM		
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Bragg	peak		

§  Op-mal	energy	is	26.85	MeV	with	a	Gaussian	spread	of	0.15	MeV		

§  Apparatus	placed	1m	downstream	(only	available	posi-on	at	present).	Energy	loss	corrected	for	this	
distance		

§  As	a	consequence	of	the	large	separa-on	between	the	end	of	the	beam	line	and	apparatus	the	low	energy	
protons	are	absorbed	in	the	intervening	air.	So	there	is	no	low	energy	components	shown	in	the	plot		

§  Will	redo	measurements	closer	to	the	collimator	when	possible	-	should	then	see	low	energy	components		

§  This	is	important	to	check	if	some	of	the	low	energy	protons	may	have	energies	greater	than	6.5MeV	and	
so	not	be	stopped	by	the	0.3mmm	of	Al.	We	need	to	check	that	our	0.3mm	of	Al	is	sufficient	to	remove	
the	low	energy	contamina-on		
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1915/02/16 ~ Daniel Briglin

Back-up: Bragg Peak for beam 

Optimal energy is 26.85 MeV with a Gaussian spread of 0.15 MeV 

Apparatus placed 1m downstream (only available position at present) 
Energy loss corrected for this distance

As a consequence of the large separation between the 
end of the beamline and apparatus the low energy 
protons are absorbed in the intervening air. So there is 
no low energy components shown in the plot 

Will redo measurements closer to the collimator when 
possible - should then see low energy components  

This is important to check if some of the low energy 
protons may have energies greater than 6.5MeV and 
so not be stopped by the 0.3mmm of Al. We need to 
check that our 0.3mm of Al is sufficient to remove the 
low energy contamination 
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ATLAS12A	proton	irradia+ons	
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ATLAS12A	proton	irradia+ons	
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